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suicide some day, if he doesn't lookout.' And he showed
him to the door. He stood there some minutes gazing
after the German actor's vanishing form, with a feeling
as if the dusk were formed out of the dark stories of such
as he and the hair-dresser and the man who had whispered
to him to stand and deliver a job. Well, Bart must lend
him that bit of land beyond the coppice at Lippinghall.
He would buy a War hut if there were any left and some
poultry stock, and start a colony—the Bergfelds, the
hair-dresser, and Henry Boddick. They could cut the
timber in the coppice, and put up the fowl-houses for
themselves. It would be growing food—a practical
experiment in Foggartism ! Fleur would laugh at him.
But was there anything one could do nowadays that
somebody couldn't laugh at ? He turned back into the
house. Fleur was in the hall.
" Francis Wilmot has gone," she said.
" Why ? "
" He's off to Paris."
" What was it he overheard last night ? "
" Do you suppose I asked ? "
" Well, no," said Michael, humbly. " Let's go up and
look at Kit, it's about his bath time."
The eleventh baronet, indeed, was already in his bath.
" All right, nurse," said Fleur, " I'll finish him."
" He's been in three minutes, ma'am."
" Lightly boiled," said Michael.
For one aged only fourteen months this naked infant
had incredible vigour—from lips to feet he was all sound
and motion. He seemed to lend a meaning to life. His
vitality was absolute, not relative. His kicks and crows
and splashings had the joy of a gnat's dance, or a jack-
daw's gambols in the air. He gave thanks not for what
he was about to receive, but for what he was receiving.

